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EUROPE.
French Ministerial Changes.

The Cholera iu Konlgsberg.

SHIPMENTS OF SPECIE.

TH£ STRIKE IN BRUSSELS.

M.W SUBMARINE CABLE.

proponed Reforms in the
(Joverument of Turkey.

The Austro-German Alliance.

Versailles, September 15.. It is
1 ¦lievetl that the action of the Assem-
»!y in sanctioning the free entry of

tftO'U from Alsace into France will in-
;! ueucc the reduction of the German
irmy of occupation to titty thousand
111.!).

The liurrn'n Health.

London, September 15..Since the
n * tit surgical operation on the Queen,
her health is decidedly improved. Con¬
stant medical supervision is considered
ntce-sary and a permanent resident
pln.«ician has been appointed lor that
purpose.

Uenrvn Conference.
The coming International Convention

:it Geneva creates much discouragement
in political and commercial circles here.
Holders of Confederate bonds intend to

present their claims to the conference.
Numerous letters are already in prepara¬
tion.
The Archbishop of York and Bishop

of Winchester performed Presbyterian
-ervice in Glengarry Church, Scotland,
yesterday to a large congregation.

The Strike In Bru*NelM.

Biil'sskls, September 15..The strike
lu re has partially closed. Several large
establishments have compromised and
work has been resumed. Large num-

liers of workmen ate still out but the
indications everywhere are favorable to
an early and general settlement and
the resumption of labor.

The Aii<ttro-«iermaii Alliance.

Emperor William has invited the
Emperor of Austria to a meeting at

'"oblentz in October next. It is expect-
<1 that further developments will be
made towards perfecting the Austro-
< ierman alliance.

King AmmleiiN.

Madkid, September 15..King Amad-
< us has resumed, since his recovery, his

<mime v, which has been marked by lib¬
eral ovation* and loyal displays. In the

Republican Province of Barcelonia the

people were enthusiastic and the ancient
city was illuminated on his arrival, the
civic oflicials and the grands vieing
with each other in the cordiality of
welcome to their august guest. A mad-
en^ was highly gratified at his progress.

.Ministerial * baagea.

I'akis, September 15..Rumors are

current of fresh changes in the diplo"
rnatif! representation of Francc in the

governments of Switzerland, United
States, Italy and Germany. It is said
l'ierre Lanfrey will he appointed Min¬
ister to Berne, in place of Chateurande,
who goes to Washington, instead of
lules Ferry, and that Duke de Ilarcourt
will he appointed Ambassador to Flor¬
ence. in place ofCount de Charzeul, who
will be transferred to Berlin.
The negotiations between Count de

Remul?al and Herr Von Arniin are

..aid to involve a territorial rearrange¬
ment which will lectify the frontiers of
France and Germany.

Cholera at Konicnberff.
Bkkliv, September 15..There were

ninety-three new cases of cholera at

Konigsbergon the 12th in»;t. and sixty-
three deaths. On the 13th there were

sixty-eight new cases and forty-five
deaths. The disease has disappeared
from Dantzig, and is Merely sporadic at

Stettin.
London*, September 15..All the

steamships winch left English ports
yesterday for New York carried specie.

Xc» Submarine Cable Laid.

London, September 15..A subma.

rine cable cable had been successfully
laid between Xogaraka, Japan, and

and Tassiette, the new naval station of

Russia on the sea of Japan. This gives
two distinct telegraph routes between
London and Japan, one by submarine
? able via Gibraltar to Malta, the Ked
Ha, India, Hungary and Shanghai ; the
other I y submarine cable to Prussia and
London, lines through Russia in Europe,
Siberia, and a submarine cable from
Possiette to Japan. The only link now

wanting to complete the telegraph circle
of the globe is that from Japan across

the Pacific ocean to California.
International Telegraphic Confer¬

ence.

Rome, September 15..An Interna¬
tional Telegraphic Conference has been

arranged to meet in this city on the 1st

of December next. Important ques¬
tions relative to telegraphic inter-com-
munication are expected to be discussed
and settled, and representatives will be

present from almost every country in
Europe.

.

(General Cbttagarnler III.
Versailles, September 15..General

Changaruier is lying dangerously ill,
and the greatest anxiety is felt by bis
friends lest his malady may have a fatal
termination.
Farther Arre*ti» of Commnolili.
A number of persons were arrested in

Paris to-day charged with being impli¬
cated in the acts of the incendiaries
committed by the Communists. They
will be speedily brought to trial before
the courts.

Minister to WaMhlngton.
The statement that M. Jules Ferry

will probably be appointed as Minister
to Washington is reiterated.
Proposed Reform* In the Govern¬

ment of Tnrkey.
Constantinople, September 15..The

Sultan has addressed a letter to the
Grand Vizier, Mahomed Pasha, in
which he promises shortly to institute
several important progressive reforms
in the administration of the Govern¬
ment. Many beneficial changes have
already transpired in the management
of the different Department*, imparting
a more liberal tone to the General Gov¬
ernment. These, changes, having been
made in compliance with the expressed
wishes of the Sultan, met his entire ap-
prbval. The suggestions of the Sultan
to the Grand Vizier are most delicate in

regard to the administration of the de¬
partment of J ustice. His Excellency is

directed to commit the administration
of fusticeonly to the most worthy men.

CHICAGO.
EplMeopal Convention.

Chicago, September 15..In the
Episcopal Diocesan Convention, this
afternoon, concerning Mr. Cheney and
Christ Church, the committee on Legis¬
lation reported recommending that the
Convention direct S. Corning Julian,
Chancellor of this Diocese, to take im¬

mediate steps to secure the revenues o

Christ Church, now being perverted
from the proper channels; also, that a

committee of three be appointed to sus¬

tain and advise with the ch*"c*'lor'
and take any steps advisable to carry
out this action.

,.

Mr. Fuller, Mr. Cheney s counsel, op¬
posed the resolutions, and sa.dsuch
action was not consistent with the d .

nitv of the Convention ; such action, he
held, roust come rocrobcre ol an-

thority in the Convention to take su J»

8t<The resolutions were strongly favored
by Judge Chase, Mr. Judd and others,
and passed with but two negative votes,
those of Mr. Fuller and Ke\. i>r. l ow''

Mr Judd offered a resolution,
which was paused, that the Conj*^commits itself to the val d,ty o( trials
at -Inch »

c00t,.,M thatSrre'uoUeJ.un^aroUBo.rd
position was aot heeded. J bis
[he Convention performed the same

routine of business and m'journcd
a closing address by the Bishop.
This morning the E^Kopal Conven;^toK^^^hnejttria|ttol°ciergymcn was first brought up

ca... winch does

Sred" himself ready to,!*" »WS-
tions and amendments.
i nn tUp necessity of confining tut

thoughHt would be unfair
Presbyteries outside of that
act upon a trial withi ,

cier.v.

were other parts wliich came up for dis-
cussiou as the readingj*00^ .

WEAT1IKBKEPOBT.

Njnojwls for the Pant Twenty.Four
Hoars.

Washington, September 1>, 7 P.M..

Hazy weather is reported from the I
Pacific coast, which is probably due to

a forest fire in < >regon. The area of the

lowest barometer lias advanced from

Arkansas over the Ohio valley, Lake

Erie, and probably now extends over

western Pennsylvania and New York.
The high pressure in New England and
Canada now extends from Maine east¬

ward, and the barometer has falleu

slightly on the South Ailantfc. North- 1

easterly winds bearingto the South have

prevailed on the middle and "astern J
coasts and the lower lakes. The area j
of rain has extended northeastward to

Lake Ontario and Long Island Sound.
Hazy and cloudy weather coutinue from

Virginia to Lake Huron and southwest-
wardto the Mississippi river. Partially
cloudy weather on the South Atlantic
and Gulf coast. The temperature has)
riser) on the upper lakes and fallen from I
the Ohio river southward.

Probabilities..The barometer will

probably continue fallen with easterly
winds and rain to-night in New England
and cloudy weather is probable for Sat-

urdayoverthemiddleand eastern States.

Low barometer will probably continue
over the lakes and southward to the

Gulf, with clearing and partially clouds-
weather, except from Lake Superior to |
Iowa, where southerly winds and rain

may possibly prevail by Saturday night.

SA.\ FRAXCISCO.

Transportation Matter.Attempted
Nnieide.

San Francisco, September 15..The

transportation company, of which Ben.

Ilolliday is the principal, has boughtoff
the opposition steamerson the Portland

aod San Domingo route.

Geo. Hensing, a prominent real estate

agent of this city, attempted to commit
suicide yesterday by swallowing a large

quantity of laudanum. The attempt
was frustrated and his life saved.
The State fair commences at Sacra¬

mento Monday next and will continue
fire days.

j NEW YORK.
|

The Injunction Case.

j Judge Barnard's Decision.

The Injnnctlou Can*.
New York, September 15.

In the injunction case to-day Barllett,
counsel for Tweed, recited the nature of
the action against the defendants. Ife
said lie thought he would be perfectly
.-ate in not arguing the case at all on

the part of his client, as the accusation
of the plaintiffs had been made with
aflidavits distinctly defining under oath
all the allegations made iu the com¬

plaints. His argument was a general
denial of all the charges made against
Tweed. Judge Barnard, counsel for
the prosecution, in closing the case, said
that he intended. to confine himself
strictly to the legal aspect of the case.

The true facts are these: If the two per
cent, act means what it says, the oppo¬
sition has no defense except that the
defendants think they have a right to

expend what is meant by "carried" in
the act and as much more as they
choose. The act means what it says or

nothing, ai d under that act the ue-

fendants have been guilty of gross mal¬
administration in office.
The Board of Supervisors admit all

the averments of the complaint, except
the fact that they were about to issue
further bonds. The Mayor and Com¬
monalty also admit the same facts in
the case, and t he frauds practiced. The
Mayor, in his-answer, does not deny the
allegations of fraud, but shields himself
under advice of counsel, that the charges
are irrevclant and that the account
omits to answer them, and thereby ad¬
mits the frauds.

Richard O'Gorman said the Mayor
did not admit anything of the kind, but
omits to reply on the ground that the
charges of exorbitancy in 18G9 had
nothing to do do with the issues of this
action.

After some sparring between counsel,
Mr. Barrett resumed his address, and
concluded by asking the court not to
send the public, who came for justice,
away from the tribunal without receiv¬
ing it.

Deriniou of Judge Barnard.
Amid the most profound silence,

Judge Barnard proceeded to render his
decision. After reviewing the charge
brought by the plaintiff and the an¬

swers made to them by the defendant,
the J udge said : Before the preliminary
injunction was granted in this case, it
became necessary to inquire whether,
under the words "expenses of the city
and county government," it was the
intention to stop all works on the public
parks, docks, streets, Ac., and 1 said, as

I now shall rule to-day, that the parks,
docks, charities, police, croton water,

gas works, Board of Education
and salaries are not included in
this injunction. The sums to pay
the salaries of the employees of these
departments are supposed to have been
raised by the Treasury, and if paid
away wrongfully they are, as a matter
of course, responsible, ami must see

that the proper persons received their
pay. This brings me to the last alle¬
gation. It is charged against the de-
fendent, the Mayor and Comptroller,
that they paid dishonest claims, know
ing them to be such. The Comptroller,
the city financial officer, is en¬

trusted with the auditing and paying
of almost all bills, and even after
the rendition of the judgement he still
has the power to appeal to the Court of
Final Appeals, and has preferment and
supreme power, and it is on him, more

than all the other officers together, that
the people rely for the prevention of
frauds. It is not passible to perpetrate
frauds or take a dollar from the treasury
if he sees that the bills coming into his
office ure properly audited. It is no

excuse to say that his subordinates may
deceive him. It is possible for them to
do so, but it is a crime if it be done in

paying these various claims of an out¬

ran ous character, bearing on the face
of them the appearance of being little
better than highway robbery. It was

his business to ha*e examined carefully
the vouchers, and satisfied himself that
the charges were correct and the
services performed, and if he fails in
that he fails in hie duty to himself and
to the citizens, and was guilty of crim-
inal neglect. With regard to the duties
of the Slayor, he says: LI is duties are

merely mechanical, and that he signs
warrants as presented by the Comptrol¬
ler, and although that may have been
the practice, and I presume it has been
for years, to sign checks without look¬
ing, and I have myself signed checks
for millions without knowing they were

correct as Commissioner of the Sinking
Fund, yet the community expect,
or at least hope, that when¬
ever an act is required to

be done by two or three persons in cer¬

tifying to bills they will not rely upon
others, but will see to it themselves,
lie speaks pf not having time to do so,

his duties so occupy his time; but that
is not a sufficient excuse. I am not

justified, under the circumstances, in

saying that the paymeot of those bills bv
the Comptroller, and the issuing of bonds
by the Board of Apportionment author¬
ized me to say they are entirely in the
confidence of the court, so as to permitUVU UUVilvv

them to go on and ' money.

Having failed, in of this
-.. :» and a Dainful

I know of no such legal remedy.
Wherever there ia no remedy against
the robbery of the community, it is the
duty of the Bench of Equity to invent a

retnedv, and that if none exists the
court would be justified in resorting to

any means in its power to prevent its
continuance a state of thing* discred¬
itable to the city. We all hare the
credit of the city and heart, whether
aged men, wishing to give their off¬
spring an inhertance; middle aged
men, or little infanta in the cradle. We
are all interested in it and interested in
looking for a relief to prevent the con¬

fiscation of their property. The injunc¬
tion is granted.
Judge Barnard, in answer to a ques¬

tion of one of the counsel, said that .the
assessment bonds were not included in
the injunction, they being merely a loan
to be repaid by the citizens.

Citizens" Committee Mfftlng.
The committee of Seventy held an¬

other secret meeting this afternoon, in

(he Chamber of Commerce. It is under¬
stood that reports will be adopted upon
the reports of the various committees
that have been laid before that body.
The committee are anxious to bring
their deliberations to a close as speedily
as possible, and will hold meetings
every two or three days until their
work is accomplished.
The conferences which have been

held bv Messrs. Hall, Sweeney and
Tweed, "for the purpose of devising the
means for securing a change in the
Comptrollership, is said to have result¬
ed in the dissolution of the existing
partnership between these gentlemen,
Tweed declining to join in the demand
for the resignation of Connolly. The
announcement of the intention on his
part to withdraw from the ranks of
Hall, Sweeney, and their supporters,
unless the plans of the campaign were

arranged by him as the Tammany Grand
Sachem, is now made public. To this
proposition Hall and Sweeney dissented,
and it is now believed that these two
will begin the fight in earnest, and by
seeking to raise rebellion in the ranks,
get Connolly cashiered, and if possible,
have Tweed deposed from his position
both in the city government and Tam¬
many society.

"

There arc a great many
Democrats from the interior of the
State in town, who say that something
must be done at once to relieve the
party from the odium which the city
affairs is calculated to produce in the
rural sections.

,

The eub-committee of the Citizens
committe on City and County Accounts
say they are making advances slowly
but surely, and investigating every thing
bearing upon the affairs of the finance

department. The County Auditor re¬

ports that the lists of stolen vouchers
for paid claims against the county for
1870 will not be made out in less than
ten days.
The Tribune criticises the conduct of

naval officer Laflin in sending abroad
to the politicians under his frank letters
of his own and Chairman Cornell, which
misrepresents the situation, in so far as

they affect the issues between Kenton
and Conkling. It also says that Laflin
is circulating falsehoods in rcspect to
Mr. Greely, one of which is the state¬
ment that Greeley, six months ago,
Favored the nomination of Grant, where¬
by Greeley men favored his renomina-
tion. This Laflin knew when he wrote
his letter.

In response to a cull of the Tribtint
upon Laflin to atop circulating his
calumnies, that gentleman seeks to
evade the question, like Chairman Cor¬
nell, whom it declares Greeley convicted
of having uttered six falsehoods in the
Hotchkiss letters.
The Union Republican County Con¬

vention la*t night proposed to have a

fusion with other political bodies in the
cityji|K>n municipal reform.

Fntnlly Injured.
Xbw York, September 15.. Last

night, while Bobert S. Warden, a resi¬
dent of East Fourteenth street, was

passing along the street near his resi¬
dence, he stumbled over a piece of oord
which had been stretched across the
sidewalk by some boys as a joke, and
fell heavily to the pavement. He was

taken to a neighboring drug store in an

unconscious condition and died in a

few moments. The body of the de-
ceased'was taken to his late resilience,
where an inquest will be held. The
boys who placed the rope across the
sidewalk fled and have not been found.
Money Or«lrr Ilpfiilrnflon«.M« rling

of th<> KoiirtNiiicn.

Tlie three bondsmen of Postmaster
Kelley who are responsible to the Gov¬
ernment for (he defalcation of Norton,
late head of the Money Order
Department of the postoflice in this
city, met yesterday in the private office
of Postmaster .lones, to perfect the
course to bp adopted by them. Ex-
Postmaster A brain Wakeman and
Norton were present. Mr. Wakeman
passed his check to the Government
lor the $115,000 embezzled bv Norton,
and Norton executed to Mr. Wakeman
a deed of trust for his (Norton's) prop¬
erty at Plainfield, N. .J., valued at

about $147,000. By this arragetnent
the Government and bondsmen are

secured against any loss, and no one

will suffer by the defalcation except
Norton himself. It is not proposed to
in anj way sacrifice Norton's property
bv making a forced sale of it now, but
Mr. Wakeman will wait until fair prices
can I* obtained for it.
The following is a Washington

special to tke Tribune :

Washington, September 14.
Mr. Semmes, Postmaster at CliDton,

Galvaston, was here a few days ago
endeavoring to relieve himself from the

charge of embezzling Government Post

j Office funds to the amonunt of $30,000,
of which he is now under indictment,
his accounts having presented a con-

fused and suspicious appearance. A
; special agent of the Department was

sent from here to investigate Mr.
Semtnes transactions, when it was dis¬
covered that the money, including
postal order funds, was spent to the
amount above stated. While here
Semmes said he had no money and
could not understand where the miss¬
ing funds had gone. His ignorance did
not acquit him. He will be tried next
week. His own papers and accounts

1 will convict him, and a special agent
has been put in charge of the office.

The Nrxleaa Treaty.
j The time for the United States and

I Mexican authorities to examine and
decide on the claims which come before
them will expire on the first of Febru¬
ary next. It is thought, however, that
the Senate will, at its next session, rati"
fy the standing treaty providing for the
extension of judgment of the Commis¬
sion for the period of one year from
the date above mentioned. The Mexi¬
can Government has already ratified the
treaty and the Senate would in all proab-
bility have done so ai the last session
but for the fact that the Alabama
claims occupied its attention. The rati¬
fication of this treaty providing
for an extension of the time in
which to file claims on the part
of the United States will result in
favor of her citizens. The original
treaty between the United States and
the republic of Mexico provides that
after the Commission shall have ren¬

dered their decision the total amount
awardeJ in all the cases decided in favor
of the citizens of one party shall be de¬
ducted from the total amount awarded
to the citizens of the other party, and
the balance, to the amount of $300,000
shall be paid either in Mexico or

Washington, within three months from
the close of the Commission, to the
Government in the favor of whose
citizens the greater amount may be
awarded. The residue of the paid bal¬
ance is to be paid in annual install¬
ments of $300,(MM).

It is rumored here that the judgments
will be largely in favor of the United
States, so that little objection can be
made to the ratification of the treaty
now pending. The general impression
is that this will be done during the
early part of the approaching session.
It is reported that the United States, in
the settlement of the claims of her citi¬
zens, will, in lieu of the payment in
gold or its equivalent, make a proposi¬
tion to the Republic of Mexico for a

portion of her territory. The United
States can then indemnify her citizens
by gold payment.

Tho Abortion Cm«.
Dr. Rosenwig and Mrs. Burns, the

abortionists, were placed at the bar this

morning. The doctor, through his
counsel, plead not guilty to the charge
of manslaughter in the second degree,
with the proviso that a plea {might be
entered of less degree. Mrs. Burns
also plead not guilty, ller cas>: comes

off on Thursday next.
Murphy, the messenger of the North

River Bank, who alleged that he was

knocked down and robbed of five thous¬
and dollars in gold certificates, has con¬

fessed that he stole die certificates him¬
self, and told the story of the robbery to
divert suspicion.

Doctors in the hospitals this morning
report that the wounded trom yester¬
day's explosion will be very likely to
recover.

Corner In Clold.
Evi'icucc has come to the earn of

.Judge Bedford and tlie District Attor¬

ney, that another great corner in gold
is to he sprung in Wall street, which
might result in a general panic. The

Judge charged the Grand Jury as fol¬
lows: It has been brought to notice
that there is a movement in Wall
street to lock up millions of dollars
and which, it carried through, will
have a tendency to check the trade
and commerce of the city, thereby in¬
juring and jeopordizinsr the finances ol
the whole country. There may be evi¬
dence of this character brought to

your notice. If so, 1 ask you to act at

once promptly and fearlessly.
The District Attorney announced

this morning, in the General Ses¬
sions that he was ready for the
trial of Vanderbilt and others, in
the Westfield case The prisoners'
Counsel appeared and said they would
lix a day next week for the case. It
was allowed to stand over.

WHITE PL 4 INN.

The Nleepy Hollow Bfiir<ler*r.
White Plains, N Y., September 15.

.Kuckhout, who murdered his wife
and Alfred Kendall, in Sleepy Hollow

village, January 1st, 1869, and who,
after three years, was finally convicted
last June, wdl lie hanged in the White
Plains jail yard today betwen the hours
of nine and twelve o'clock. All the
efforts on the part of the doomed man's
counsel to obtain commutation of the
sentence from Gov. 1 1 ofl inan, proved un¬

successful, and the prisoner has resign¬
ed himself to his tate. The jail yard
has already been prepared for the ex¬

ecution. A high fence has been erected
around the yard, effectually closing out
all sight-seers. But few persons have
vi-ited the prisoner. The jail officials
will be allowed inside the enclosure.

LATER.

At eight o'clock this morning Sheriff
Brundage received orders, issued by
Justice Pratt, of Brooklyn, staying the
proceedings of the execution in the case

Isaac Buckhout until further instruc¬
tions from the Supreme Court.

ILLINOIS.
Railroad Completed.

Spring71eld, September 15..The*
Gilman, Clinton and Springfield Rail
road Company laid the last rail to-day
of their road, connecting Gilman and
Springfield and giving the latter place
another competing line to the east. The
company will have the road in opera¬
tion at an early day.

MEMPHIS.

Shelby Conalj Affrlealtaral aad
Vetkaalfal AhmimIm.

Memphis, September 15..TheShelby
County Agricultural and Mechanical

1 Association announce that their next

fair will be held from October 5th to

, the 9tb. It will distribute over t75,00<J
in premiums. There will be a trotting
race each day for a purse of 91500. A
number of prizes, to the amount of
11,000 cash, will also be among the
attractions.

SPORTIXG.

The Caning Ntfe^obarn Mill.
New York, September 15 .The

main sporting event is now (becoming
fight for the championship of the world,
between Mace and Coburn, which is to

come off in two weeks' time. Coburn
has already began to take preliminary
exercise. Mace is also attending to his
training, and will go on a sparring tour.
Jim Citsick will train Mace. Coburn
will be trained by Frank Mclntyre.
The Lexington IU«ca-l'irih Da) .

Lexington, Kt., September 15..The
rain having ceased at 11 o clock this

morning, the race course was favored
with an unusually large attendance
The track was in fine condition. In
the first race, two mile heats, Tor three-
year old colts and fillies, three started,
Clay's c. c. (Singer, Harper's Express
and Bu ford's Hollywood. The race

was won by Ginger in 4 14£ and 4:37}.
In (he second race, for two-year old
col(a and fillies, Buford's Bombshell
came in firs(, Harper's Planet second
and Todd's Ann Maria third. Time,
2 02}. In anticipation of an exciting
time to-morrow, lanre numbers of

strangers are constantly arriving from
all par(s of (he country.
The (hree mile race (o-morrow causes

considerable exciteinen( to-night, which
is censiderably hightened by the fact
that it is not certain that Longfellow
will run, since the track is so heavy and
more dangerous than it has ever been
in consequence. Harper is not the fav¬
orite, as the following pools will show:
A. Buford's Nellie Gray, 110; Morgan's
Scout, 71; Harper's entries, 40; Swoe-
gart'e Pilgrim, 25.

In the first heat of The first race to

day, John Harper's colt Express was

very badly cut on both hind legs, so

much so that it was feared that he was

ruined for life as a racer. His rider
claimed that he had been struck by
Clay's horse Ginger. The judges did
not so decide, however. In the second
heat Express was very lame, but ran

gallantly. Goodjudges say he wili re¬

cover. The winner in the second race

surprised everybody.
INDIAVI POLIN.

Allfiu|il t«» llrlbe an OKicer.

Indianapolis, September IV.The
¦Journal this ruorni tij; has the following
editorial : "Ou Thursday last W. W.
Leathers, one or the counsel lor the
defendant in the perjury case now pond¬
ing in the Criminal Court, corruptly
offered a bribe ol $100U to Deputy
Sheriff Adams, to influenc.e|his conduct
in the matter of empanneluig a jury hi
the case. Such conduct is made a fel-

lony by the 3'Jth sectiou of the Criminal
Code. We call the attention of Judge
Elliott to this flagrant contempt of his
Court; we call U|>on an honorable pro¬
fession to lake proper measures to re¬

lieve itself of the disgrace thus put
upon it; we call upon the Grand Jury
to take cognizance of this infamous
attempt to corrupt an officer charged
with the administration of the law.'
Upon the opening of the court the

attorneys for Mr. Bright moved that
Judge Elliott issue an order for Mr.
Fish back to appear and show cause

why he should uot be attached for con¬

tempt. This the conit took under ad¬
visement.

Mr. Leathers, in his own behalf,
moved that the charges l»e investigated,
and the consideration of the Bright case

be postponed until this matter is setted.
The investigation commenced this af¬

ternoon. The publication of the above
has created the most intense excitement
throughout the city, as Mr. Leathers
is a prominent Kepublican, and lately.
Prosecuting Attorney. The State's
testimony in the case has been con¬

cluded.

MFX IC O.

I'rrllinlniir) Herllntf of CoilKri-M
The JiinrlMIM In Hie AM-rndiiiil.

City ok Mkxico, September '¦>, via

Indanola, September 14 .A prelimina¬
ry meeting of Congress took place
yesterday. The number of members
present was one hundred and forty-
seven. The whole number of Con¬

gressmen elected is two hundred and
twenty-seven. The meeting resulted
favoraMy tor Juarez a- President ol the

temporary organization. A committee
on Credentials of Juarista were chosen |
by a vote of seventy-nine to sixty- j
eight. Being alarmed at this vote, the
opposition abandoned the hall, de¬
priving the meeting of a quorum until
evening. This is strongly indicative
of the success of .Juarez, though the
arrival of other members may mike a

change. It is stated that Diaz is for

peace, and will personally move against
any revolutionary attempt. The Juar-
ists are sure of the entire organ izAtiou
of Congress, including the committee
on Credentials. Strong revolutionary
threats have been made. A permanent
Junta will be installed September 10th.
Pronunciamentos have been issued in
Seacticos, and a forced loan has been
levied in the smaller towns.

... ^ ^

BALTIMORE.

Departure of steamer Baltimore.

Special to tbe Itegister.)
Baltimore, Sept. 14 .The North

German Line steamship Baltimore sailed
from the European steamship pier, Lo¬
cust Point, this day at 2 o clock, P. M ,

for Bremen. She took out fifteen cabin
! passengers and twenty-nine steerage

passengers. Her cargo consists of 12 I S
hogsheads tobacco and 1512 bags, boxes
and barrels assorted freight; 104 hogs¬
heads of tobacco from the West.

SEW ALBA\Y.
Delegates Elected.

New Albany, Ind., September 15..
Tbe Indiana M. E. Conference Unlay
elected W. C. Depaw and R. W. Thomp¬
son, delegates, and Judge Englebardt
and J. T. Smith, alternates, to tbe
General Conference which meets in
Brooklyn next week.

CIXCIXXATL
The Knight* TeropUr.Fatal Acci¬

dent.

Cincinnati, September 15.Great

preparations are being made here for
the graud excursion of the Knight Tem¬
plars, attending the triennial conven-

tian, which lakes place in Baltimore,
Md.,this week. The Knights of the
West and South will meet in this

city and take a special train by Mari¬
etta and Baltimore and Ohio ra^roads.
The Tennessee and Kentucky delegates
will arrive here at ten o'clock to¬

morrow morning and spend a few hours
in the city. The first train consisting
of Sir Knights Templar from Cincin¬
nati, Dayton, Kentucky, and Ten¬
nessee will leave this city irom Pearl
street depot at 8 I'. M . Saturday.
The celebrated Payton Templar Band
will accompany this party. A second
special train will leave at 10 30 1'. M.
The same will be composed of Indian¬
apolis, Lafayette, Terra Haute, tireen
Castle, Springfield, and other Illinois
commanderies. This will be accompa¬
nied by an Indinapolis band, employed
for the trip. The Jacksonville com-

mandery, one hundred strong, will ar¬

rive here Sunday morning and leave
Sunday afternoon at 10:05. These
trains will will be composed of Pull¬
man palace drawing room and sleeping
cars, and will run through to Haiti-
more without change.

A son of Kev. Mr. Yocum, rector of
Christ Church, tell from a tourth
storv window this morning and was

instantly killed. The boy was seven

years old.
The Enquirer of this morning pub¬

lishes the result of an interview ol one

of its special correspondents with Chief
Justice Chase, at Waukeosho, Wincon-
son, in which Mr. Chase says that he
considers himself no longer on the li«t
of invalids, lie does not hesitate to

say that he approves of the platform of
the Wisconsin Democracy, and really
hopes for and desires the election of
ex-Senator Doolittle to the (iuhernator-
i.il chair. He belieres that all that's
Accessary for the success of the Nation¬
al Democratic party is a strict adhesion
to the ancient principles of the party.
He objects to the use of the new depart¬
ure as applied to recent po!it cal reforms
of the Democratic patty and says
that it it nothing but a return to
the fundamental principles which un¬
derlie the foundations of the great
jmrty. Mr. Cliane weighs 157 J pounds
and is in better health than lie has been
for some years. He will return Hast
very soon to be present at the opening
of the Supreme Court, Washington, D.
C., on the 10th ol October next. He
(eels confident of being able to discharge
the duties of his office, but will not
hereafter allow hiunelf to perform the
limitless labor he lias done at former
periods of his life.

WANIIlVuTO.V
Tobnrro Tm.

Washington, September l.r>..Su per.
ihtendent Detcher, ol New Voik Ful-
t» m, of Pennsylvania Corion, of South¬
ern Ohio ; nii'I Fuller, of Maryland, are

in consultation with (ommii-Hioher
Douglass to-day, to take measures (or
the Letter enforcement of the tohacco
tax, and, a* a consequence, to secure a

large revenue from this source, and at
the same time protect the interest* of
the honest dealers.

Kef nriir<l.

Secretary Belknap returned to the

city this morning, lie was already in¬
formed of the facts of Hodge's defalca
tion. Therein no doubt that there will
l>e an early and thorough otllcial in
vesication of the snhject, in order to
determine whether there was any dere¬
liction of duty on the part of the account¬

ing oflicrrs.
The CnfKm Crop.

The Agricultural Bureau has just
issued a synopsis of its monthly rej*orj
in regard to the cotton return* for the
months of August and September, in-

eluding re|w»rts from alw»ut lour hundred
cotton growing counties, representing a

verv large proport ion of thecotton area.

Those of August point to an average
condition of crops almo«t identical with
that of the preceding re|*>rt The re-

|>ort concludes that the most favorable
season could scarcely brinjr a crop ex¬

ceeding three and one-third millions of
bales. If the growing season should Ik-
short or nn!avorahle, three millions
would be a good result With a com¬

bination of unfavorable circumstances,
the product might be still further re¬

duced

CONDENSED"* TELEGRAMS.
Til* l.nlr»t Sfmn.

Gold closed in New York yesterday
at 1 14|

Several vessels were run aground and
otherwise damaged by the storm of
night before last at Chicrgo. One ves¬

sel, with 30,(JU0 bushels of wheat on

board, will be a total loss.
At Ehrenburg, Arizona, a desperado

named Henry Iijnehoo was shot dead
on Thursday while pursuing a merchant
to murder him

Horace fireeley delivered an ad Ires*

| before the Northwe-tern Agricultural
Association at Minneapolis, Minnesota,
on Thursday.
The display of macLinery at the Cin¬

cinnati Industrial Exhibition is said to

be the best ever seen in this country.
The premiums on cotton amounted to

$2450.
The Taylor- Winship crew publish a

challenge offering to row any crew in
Canada for f-VX) aside at Lachine, to

'

come off '>ctober 2d. Very little inter¬

est was manifested in the race at Mon¬
treal on Thursday.
The Eoard ol Supervisor# and tbe

Common Council of Chicago have deter¬
mined upon the vacation, sub-division
and sale of the litform School
grounds. The grounda are to be di¬
vided into one hundred and sixty-seven
Iota. Tbey are at present appraised at

{ $7,444,060, and thej will be placed in
tbe market as aoon as tbe necessary

! paper* can be prepared.

Hon. Salmon P. Chaae, Chief Justice
of the Unit*! State*, arrived in Chicago
last evening, from Milwaukie. and is
stopping with Judge Darlevy, Caluuiet
avenue. A large number of prominent
citizens have, during the dar, paid their
respects to him.

Sixty thousand people were iu attend¬
ance Ht the fair in Cleveland on Thurs¬
day Every manufacturing town in
Ohio is re j relented iu the machine and
implement departments. Pittsburgh
furnishes the large* portion ol th« iron
and steel used in the machine* and im¬
plements
One of the priucipal btreet car com-

panics of Baltimore has agreed to make
no distinction in future in regard to
colored passengers, and it is thought
other companies will soon follow it* ex¬

ample. Heretofore every sixth or sev¬

enth car was designated as one to which
negroes would he admitted.
The name of the man who murdered

Carl and Mary Wtissenburg, at Frank¬
lin, PeKalb county, Illinois, on Mon¬
day, and then committel suicide, was

Carl Ponneriidd. lie lived with the
Weissenburgs, and conducted theif
farm for them, with the understanding
that when they died all the prt.|*rty
they left should he his. The (tartics
quarreled recently, mid the (arm was

sold to a man nailed Myers The
murdered couple were over sixty years
of age. They came to this country
from Prussia twelve years ago.

An Odd Lrfter Iroui (Jfrmnny.

The Chief of Police of St. J,ouis has
received a letter from (termany, show¬

ing a curious idra of American justice.
The following is the translation, as it

appears iu the St. Louis Jtrtnocrat :

To the J/vn Poiia i 'resident, St.
J,ouit. America : . \ have l*en marr ed
twice, and both wives died. 1 was

forced to marry aj;atn to get a mother
lor my many small children, so I mar¬

ried Wilhelmine Bartfl, of Broucke,
near (Jottingeii, but lived with her only
four months, as she turned out to Ik* a

very had woman. I ler wickedness con¬

sisted, first, in going away from home
and not returning for several days
Second, she sold all mv first wile's
chemises and all mv hedding, although
1 repeatedly told her not to do so, or

she would bring me to the poor house.
My warnings she did not heed until I
adopted forcible measures, when she left
me and went to America.

Altout two years ago 1 received a let¬
ter from a friend in your country, in

which it was stated that my wife had
been found guilty of larceny, for which
crime she was hung. The notice 1 re¬

ceived with the greatest delight, on ac¬
count of the trouble nhe had caused me.

I have, or my children have, an inher¬
itance, which I cannot recover Irom the
court until I can prove that my wile is
dead. I therefoie apply to you, the
president of the police, to inquire if th«
woman wns hung for larceny, and hope
you will inform me as soon as |H>Mihb*.

Pill l.l.l P Him:*,
Plasterer in llelligctintadt, Heg Hex

Krfurt.

HO* WEB ANI) Till: MAID.

Mr. Him iter Nlanil* Hjr nm<I Rfiitw*
IIUOITVr of mhmmmmi far . liana
ItxHllHK !»«¦* Irr.

The lollowiti^ in the Chicago
'/Yi/iunr of Wedneadav : I have aeen

your article in regard t<» my oiler lor a

horae that would beat Dexter* tinm
To f«'t tli«* matter right I telegraph you
in lull a copy ol my only letter on thai
subject, an originally |*u l>l inli rJ in the
New York pajwrs;

ItoMi Sir . I have received your* of
lite lltli in*t , in which you inquire (I
there are any condition*, so inr at

Noiindnewi or age in concerned, annexed
to my offer of #IUO,fMH) lor a Lor*- that
can equal Dexter * recent performance
of 2:21 J to a road wagon. In reply 1
have to Male that I have no condition*
ill the kind to interpose I throw ihr
doors wide open. Of course, I would
prefer a young ami sound bora* like
Dexter, but I shall not make it a bar
rier a^amMl any horse undertaking to

perform the leal, whether he l»e young
or old.Hound or nnsonnd lame or

free from lamene**.whether lie I.are
one spavin or two.three ringbone# of

(our. be blind in one eye or both.
broken winded or foundered.»o long
an lie perform* the feat of Parting aa

Dexter started. from my *lable in

T wenty-aerenth street, near Ninth
avenue, New York, at one o'cloc* P
M , arid trotting during the name after
ooon on Pnn-pect Park, aa Deit*r,
a mile in 2 21], to a road wagon and
driver weighing together 318 fiounda.
There mud be no running or jumping
.every inch of the mile mud I*
trotted aa Dexter I rotted it, without a

single skip or jump, and I must have
the privilege of witnessing and timing
the trial, and taking one or two friend*
with me. The owner ol the horse can

alao have one or two frienda present;
but in no circumstance will I be oon

cerned, directly, in a public or adver¬
tised trial, w I/ere money ia received at

the entrance gale, or opportunity ia

given for betting
If yon know any man who own* .

home that can perform thia feat, I trill
l/tank yvu to tend him io me, a* I want to
own the animal, even if he haaany on*

or all of the blemiahe* which I
enumerate- J With all of them I would
conaider him cheap at the price named,
after performing the feat in qu*atioa;
and I can a**are you that if you pot
me in the way of procuring aacb a

horae.either withor without bJemiahea
.you will have my lasting grautade,
and find me ready at any time, whether
night or day, to reciprocate the favor.

Your*, truly, Kobskt Boxiiaa.
To thia I«ter I atill adhere Mort'

over, to encourage improvement ia the
breed of horae*, and to reward great per¬
formance* by them, I hereby offer the
sum of $10,000 for the mere privilege
of aeeing any other horae make that
performance. I trnat that voar qaea-
tion, "Will Robert Bonner pleaae aria*
and prove bimaelf equal to th* daty ©C

' the hourf ia satisfactorily aotwrnd.
Very ainterely, yoara,

Roanr Bomrra.


